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Brethren:
The holidays are behind us and winter has set in. It’s that
contrary time of year when we look forward to winter activities and sports, or bundling up in front of a crackling fireplace
with a good book and a cup of hot chocolate, all the while hoping for a minimal snow-shoveling season and looking forward
to Spring! It also means that Installations are a thing of the
past and we have launched a new Masonic Year under the
guidance of new (or in some cases, returning) Worshipful
Masters. Your District Light sends out to all our Lodge Masters its best wishes for a successful, event-filled, satisfying year
in the East, and our hopes that the 18th District Light can be
of some value and assistance in promoting travel within the
District and attendance at your events. Be sure to keep us up
to date on your programs and degrees.

A new event kicks off
this month, the Masonic Film Series,
curated by WB
Martin Bogardus.
Please come out and
enjoy the popcorn
for the inaugural
show! See the flyer
in This Month’s
Events for details.

It’s also a new year of Official Visits, DLIs, and Masonic
Home visitations, and we’ve provided the schedules for all
these events in this month’s pages. The District Light calendar has been migrated to a new format, thanks to Google, and
the new link for finding the calendar online is located at the
top of the calendar page.
Best wishes for a happy, healthy, new year,

Dave
The world is my country, all mankind are my
brethren, and to do good is my religion.
— Thomas Paine
BACK ISSUES OF THE 18TH DISTRICT LIGHT CAN BE FOUND AT:
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1zPsUAMCi4Oc0YxSTBKS18xYUk
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T

he Grand Lodge Educator of the Year and First Responder of the Year program materials
have been superseded. The new documents were disseminated by GL directly to the
Lodges. If you did NOT receive copies, contact a member of the 18th District Education Committee ASAP and we will provide them to you. Please make sure that you use ONLY the new
materials in collecting applications for the two programs, as the Grand Lodge awards listed in
the materials have been substantially reduced from prior years.

Although the new program materials continue to state that applications are due to the lodges by
January 5, 2018, the 18th District Light has been assured by the program coordinator that the
first deadline is “soft,” and that each lodge may extend that deadline at its discretion, so long
as the lodge’s choice of candidate for each program is made and submitted to the District Committee by February 1, 2018.

W

e urge all our lodges to take part in both of these worthy programs and have set a District goal of 100% participation by our 18th District Lodges. December has passed us
by and time is running short. So let’s all get active, get applications in as early as possible in
January, and submit our choices to the District Committee by the February 1st deadline!
When you have selected a candidate and are ready to pass them on to the District level, please
forward a copy of the application materials to WB John Dioszeghy, dioszeghy@yahoo.com
(218 Maine Avenue, Cherry Hill, NJ 08002, 856-419-1254). Thank you.

WB John Dioszeghy, dioszeghy@yahoo.com
WB James Dickinson, bigspankie@aol.com
WB Dave Frankel, dafrankel@comcast.net

Education is the most powerful weapon
which you can use to change the world.
— Nelson Mandela —
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Collingswood Lodge No. 210 1917-1992
Ed. Note: The following history was prepared for the 75th Anniversary of Collingswood Lodge and is
presented exactly as it was given to the 18th District Light, courtesy of WB Martin Bogardus, the current Worshipful Master of Collingswood-Cloud Lodge No. 101. It bears no attribution of authorship,
and, but for some trivial stylistic changes (such as the drop caps), it is formatted as in the original,
misspellings and all, to preserve historical integrity. Two years after this history was written, in 1994,
Collingswood Lodge joined with Cloud Lodge No. 101 to become Collingswood-Cloud Lodge No. 101,
which meets today at Audubon Temple. Both Collingswood and Cloud Lodges were originally in the
18th District. The present 18th District comprises lodges that were once split between the 18th and
the 29th Districts.

C

ollingswood Lodge began as an idea which was created by the Collingswood Masonic
Club in July 1915. The club consisted of 60 Masons from Collingswood and the adjoining
towns. Its purpose: to provide a venue for frequent meetings of geographically close Brethren
and to strengthen fraternal ties. Its charter members belonged primarily to Haddonfield, Haddon Heights and Camden Lodges. During the next year it was decided by the members to apply for a charter. In December 1915. Dr. Edward B. Rogers applied to the Grand Lodge of New
Jersey for an application to form a regular Masonic Lodge in Collingswood. Subsequent to receiving the formal application from Grand Lodge, a formal meeting was called in January
1917 to form a committee to attend to the details of the application and compile the list of prospective officers. On recommendation of the committee, Past Master Henry W. Morhfeld of
Merchantville #119 was selected to be Worshipful Master.
Meetings were held to memorize the esoteric work and to generate a completed application
which, accompanied by 104 dimits of members from various Lodges, was sent to Grand Lodge
with a certification from Haddonfield Lodge #130 attesting to the satisfactory exemplification
of the esoteric work. On Saturday, June 19, 1917, M.W. William M. Thompson, Grand Master,
accompanied by 20 Grand Lodge officers, 3 Past Grand Masters, 9 DDGM's and 40 Masters
and Past Masters, arrived in the auditorium of the Collingswood National Bank and constituted
Collingswood Lodge #210 F&AM and installed the following officers:
Worshipful Master
Senior Warden
Junior Warden
Treasurer
Secretary
Marshall
Senior Deacon

Henry W. Mohrfeld, PM
William B. Mackey
William Hambrecht, Jr.
William Sunon
Philip G. Knebel
Washington D. Marker
Charles C. Powell

Junior Deacon
Sr. Master of Ceremonies
Jr. Master of Ceremonies
Senior Steward
Junior Steward
Organist
Tyler

Barton S. Muir
C. Waldo Batchelor
George T. Foreman
Charles H. Parvin
John H. Kain
Harry J. Bell
Samuel H. Wignall
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T

he Lodge continued to grow and prosper in the subsequent years. We also continued to

meet in the Hall of the Collingswood National Bank. The members, realizing that our tenure there was short term, formed a committee to study the ramifications of purchasing and
building a Temple. The lot on the corner of Collings and Colford Avenues was purchased. The
committee reported that the cost of building a suitable Temple would be in excess of $400,000.
To this end, a ways and means program was initiated. In 1921, Collingswood National Bank
requested the Lodge to vacate the premises. Since the building fund was far from complete, the
plans to build were abandoned and the Palms Theatre across the street was purchased and
renovated. On May 20, 1921, $22,500 was paid for the theatre and another $4,000 was spent
for renovations. The first meeting in this Temple was held on January 20, 1922 with a dispensation to hold meetings on the ground floor. Through the years the building has been well
maintained and improved. For example, in 1966 there was a $9,000 renovation to the lobby including furniture and fixtures. In 1990, the Mohrfeld Library was dedicated as the project was
begun. In 1991, the Lodge room was air conditioned at a cost of over $9,000, which included
upgrading the electric service in the building.

G

rand Lodge. Through out its history, Collingswood Lodge has served its Grand Lodge.
Past Master William B. Mackey served as Grand Marshall in 1922. In 1923, he was
elected junior Grand Warden and served as Grand Master in 1926. He chose W.B. William
Hambrecht, Jr. to be his Grand Marshall. In 1929, W.B. Edgar H. Havens was appointed Senior
Grand Steward by his brother, Most Worshipful Benjamin F. Havens. A 20 year drought followed until 1948 when W.B. Augustus S. Spear was appointed Grand Marshall by M.W. E.
Walter Parsons, Jr. In 1954, M.W. Alfred Rowe appointed W.B. Grafton B. Day as Grand
Chaplain. W.B. Richard B. Moran was appointed Grand Chaplain by M.W. Raymond N. Jensen. Reverend Cannon Howard B. Miller was appointed Grand Chaplain by M.W. Horace D.
Carl and R. W. George Jollie was appointed by M.W. Harold D. Elliott 2nd. R.W. George R.
Stallone was appointed Grand Sword Bearer by M.W. Melvin K. Oxenreider. Most recently,
Theodore R. Stallone was appointed DDGM for the 18th District by M.W. Leopold L. Otway.

M

embership. During the war years of the 40's Collingswood Lodge variously initiated,
passed and raised men travelling because of the war on behalf of our Brethren in such
Grand jurisdictions as Massachusetts, Wisconsin and South Carolina. Our relations and communication with Brethren in other Grand jurisdictions over 70 years have been many and truly
Masonic in Brotherly Love. On November 10, 1967, at our 50th year, we were presented with
“The Golden Trowel of Fraternal Love” by Roxboro Lodge #135 in Pennsylvania. This traveling Trowel was presented to only one Lodge in each of the Grand jurisdictions of America and
passed on until it completed its journey with the name of each Lodge engraved on it. We
passed the trowel to Seaside Lodge #144 in Boothbay Harbour, Maine on February 2, 1968. It
now resides in its permanent home at Pleiades Lodge in Chicago, Il. Our membership over the
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years could easily be described as “roller coaster.” Following our Constitution in 1917, the
Lodge continued to prosper and grow. In 1919, we raised 75 men as Master Masons. By 1931.
our membership grew to 524. The Great Depression was difficult in many ways. During the
next five years from 1931, we raised only 13 candidates while suspending I 00 members due to
nonpayment of dues. By 1949, membership had climbed to 532 with the low point being 367.
Membership continued to increase to a high point of 570 in the 60's. The current role of workmen is at 305. Most importantly, in 70 years, Collingswood Lodge has raised over 1,250 men
to the Sublime Degree of Master Mason.

T

his capsulated version of Collingswood's history is intended to provide the reader with the
major highlights and facts that have occurred during the first 75 years. What one will
never be able to record is profound effect Freemasonry has had on the lives of those who asked
the necessary question. The lessons of Freemasonry strike deeper in some than others. but it
always leaves its mark. The current moving line is filled without Past Masters. thus providing a
brighter future for Collingswood Lodge. With the efforts of the Officers, Past Masters and
Brethren, the Lodge will withstand the lapse of time and the ruthless hand of ignorance and
flourish to shine Masonic Light wherever civilization extends.

Ed. Note: The material that follows is presented at Collingswood-Cloud’s web site, and brings us a bit
more up to date on the history of the lodge. The lodge has recently moved to Audubon Temple.

C

ollingswood Cloud Lodge No.101 of F. & A.M was founded in 1994 after two venerable
lodges – Collingwood lodge and Cloud lodge – united in common Masonic cause and fellowship. Cloud lodge was originally founded in Gloucester City, New Jersey. Collingwood
Lodge was originally founded in 1917 and moved to its present location on Haddon Avenue in
1920 after a generous brother and benefactor bought and donated the building in perpetuity to
its members.
Cloud lodge was originally founded in Gloucester City, New Jersey, on Kings Street (‘O
Hara’sBar and Grill) on January 30th, 1870. It received its charter from the Grand Lodge and
started out with 19 men, now and was publically dedicated to Freemasonry by Most Worshipful Grand Master W. A. Pembrook, R.W.D.G.M.. Freemasons originally interested in establishing a lodge in Gloucester City, New Jersey met in Washington Hall, on Monday evening, September 27, 1869. Members of the Order from Camden No. 15, Ionic No. 94 and Florence No.
97 were present. Thus, was Cloud Lodge formed and started in its Masonic work. Richard C.
Horner was the lodges first Worshipful Master. The lodge progressed under its time under dispensation, and at its meeting on January 31, 1870, it was announced that the Grand Lodge had
issued a warrant designating the Lodge at Cloud Lodge No. 101, F. & A.M., and permission
was given to have the institution ceremonies made public by Most Worshipful Grand Master
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Rusling who was Grand Lodge leader at that time. Cloud Lodge chartered with 19 members.
Washington Hall Was the home of the Lodge until December, 1874. On Tuesday evening, November 24, 1874, Cloud Lodge moved to its new home at King and Bergen Streets in Gloucester City where it resided for 120 years until merging with Collingwood Lodge No. 210 in 1994.
Collingswood Lodge #210, Free and Accepted Mason, was founds June 9, 1917, with 103
charter members from Master Masons who belonged to clubs in Collingswood, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, and some other states. The original meeting place was the second floor of the
Collingswood National Bank (now Bank of New Jersey), In 1921 the Palms Theatre was purchased and remodeled into the present Masonic Temple at Haddon and Irwin Avenues. Henry
W. Mohrfeld was the fist Worshipful Master, coming from the Merchantville Lodge #119. William H. Turnbull was a very active early member and was most helpful in acquiring the Temple. William B. Mackey, Worshipful Master in 1918, was the Most Worshipful Master of the
state of New Jersey in 1926. There have been a number of lodge members who have been appointed to the Grand Lodge but at present there is only one, Grafton B. Day.

Photo credit: Collingswood-Cloud Lodge No. 101 web site,
http://www.collingswoodcloud101.org/images/homepage_gif2.gif
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Thanks to Bro. Mark Friedrich, of Rising Sun Lodge, for this submission borrowed from https://
www.myjewishlearning.com/article/the-origin-of-the-dreidel/, reprinted there from A Different Light: The
Hanukkah Book of Celebration published by the Shalom Hartman Institute and Devora Publishing.

T

he dreidel or sevivon is perhaps the most famous custom associated with Hanukkah . Indeed, various rabbis have tried to find an integral connection between the dreidel and
the Hanukkah story; the standard explanation is that the letters nun, gimmel, hey, shin, which
appear on the dreidel in the Diaspora, stand for nes gadol haya sham–“a great miracle happened there,”while in Israel the dreidel says nun, gimmel, hey, pey, which means “a great miracle happened here.”

One 19th-century rabbi maintained that Jews played with the dreidel in order to fool the
Greeks if they were caught studying Torah, which had been outlawed. Others figured out
elaborate gematriot [numerological explanations based on the fact that every Hebrew letter has
a numerical equivalent] and word plays for the letters nun, gimmel, hey, shin. For example, nun, gimmel, hey, shin in gematria equals 358, which is also the numerical equivalent
of mashiach or Messiah!
Finally, the letters nun, gimmel, hey, shin are supposed to represent the four kingdoms
that tried to destroy us [in ancient times]: N = Nebuchadnetzar = Babylon; H = Haman = Persia = Madai; G = Gog = Greece; and S = Seir = Rome.
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As a matter of fact, all of these elaborate explanations were invented after the fact.
The dreidel game originally had nothing to do with Hanukkah; it has been played by various
people in various languages for many centuries.
In England and Ireland there is a game called totum or teetotum that is especially popular at
Christmastime. In English, this game is first mentioned as “totum” ca. 1500-1520. The name
comes from the Latin “totum,” which means “all.” By 1720, the game was called T- totum or teetotum, and by 1801 the four letters already represented four words in English: T =
Take all; H = Half; P = Put down; and N = Nothing.
Our Eastern European game of dreidel (including the letters nun, gimmel, hey, shin) is directly
based on the German equivalent of the totum game: N = Nichts = nothing; G = Ganz = all; H =
Halb = half; and S = Stell ein = put in. In German, the spinning top was called a “torrel” or
“trundl,” and in Yiddish it was called a “dreidel,” a “fargl,” a “varfl” [= something thrown],
“shtel ein” [= put in], and “gor, gorin” [= all].
When Hebrew was revived as a spoken language, the dreidel was called, among other names,
a sevivon, which is the one that caught on.
Thus the dreidel game represents an irony of Jewish history. In order to celebrate the holiday
of Hanukkah, which celebrates our victory over cultural assimilation, we play the dreidel
game, which is an excellent example of cultural assimilation! Of course, there is a world of difference between imitating non-Jewish games and worshiping idols, but the irony remains
nonetheless.
Dreidel, Dreidel, Dreidel
I have a little dreidel
I made it out of clay
And when it’s dry and ready
Oh dreidel, I shall play
Oh, dreidel, dreidel, dreidel
I made you out of clay
And when you’re dry and ready
Oh Dreidel we shall play
Oh, dreidel, dreidel, dreidel
I made you out of wood
And when you are all ready
I’ll play you when I could
Oh, dreidel, dreidel, dreidel
I made you out of glass
And when you are all ready
I’ll play you on the grass
Oh, dreidel, dreidel, dreidel
I made you out of gold
And when you are all ready
I’ll play you in the cold
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F

Based on material drawn from The History of Freemasonry in New Jersey,
Wikipedia, and various Congressional websites.

ALLAN HARTLEY, JR. was born in Harrison, NJ, on February 22, 1902. Hartley attended the Harrison public schools, Rutgers Prep, and went on to attend college at Rutgers
University. He is by far best known for being the House of Representatives sponsor of the Taft
-Hartley Act in 1947.
RED

In 1923, Hartley was elected Library Commissioner in Kearny, NJ, beginning a public service/
political career that would last for most of his professional life. He lived primarily in Kearny,
and later in Pittstown. Bro. Hartley was a member of Bloomfield Lodge No. 40, which began
as Bloomfield No. 48 on November 9, 1824, surrendered
its charter in 1830, but was resuscitated as No. 40 in
1856.
After serving as Library Commissioner for two years,
Hartley was named Police and Fire Commissioner for
Kearny, a position he held until 1928, when he was nominated to run for the United States House of Representatives from New Jersey's 8th congressional district. He defeated the incumbent Paul J. Moore in an extremely close
election (64,915 to 64,594). At age 27, on March 4, 1929,
Hartley was sworn in as the youngest member of the 71st
United States Congress.
Despite his slim initial victory, Bro. Hartley, a Republican, served ten terms in the House, representing New Jersey's 8th and 10th congressional districts. He was one of a
relatively small number of Republicans to hold their seats
throughout the Great Depression and World War II.
In 1946, the Republicans regained a majority in both
houses of Congress for the first time since the 1928 election. Hartley served as the chairman of the Committee on Education and Labor, while U.S.
Senator Robert A. Taft was Chairman of the Labor and Public Welfare Committee.
Fearing that postwar labor unrest threatened both economic and political stability, Hartley introduced legislation to curb what he saw as the worst of labor's excesses. The resultant Taft-
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Hartley Act was a major revision of the 1935 National Labor
Relations Act (a.k.a. the Wagner Act) and represented the first
major revision of a New Deal act passed by the post-war Congress. The act placed limits on labor tactics and, in one of its
most controversial provisions (known as 14(b)), gave each
state the option to enact right-to-work laws if it so chose.
President Truman’s veto was overridden, and the act became
the law of the land.
Bro. Hartley’s service to Congress ended with the term in
which his signature imprint was left upon American law, on
January 3, 1949. He ran unsuccessfully for one of two New
Jersey senatorial seats in 1954, and he returned to life as a
business consultant for the next 15 years.
Bro. Hartley died on May 11, 1969, in Linwood, New Jersey, and was buried in Fairmount
Cemetery, in Newark. His son, Al Hartley, was a cartoonist best known for his work on Archie
Comics.
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Date

Lodge

Friday, February 2

Laurel No. 237

Monday, February 5

Lazarus No. 303
(@ Rising Sun/Haddonfield Temple)

Wednesday, February 7 Rising Sun No. 15
Friday, February 9

Merchantville No. 119

Tuesday, February 13

Collingswood-Cloud No. 101
(@ Audubon Temple)

Friday, March 2

Audubon-Parkside No. 218

Tuesday, March 6

Mozart No. 121
(@ Audubon Temple)

Monday, March 19

USS New Jersey No. 62
(@ Haddonfield Temple)
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18th District PMM&W Association at 6:45pm before DLI at 7:30pm

Wednesday

Lodge/Location

January 10

Audubon-Parkside No. 218

February 14

Collingswood-Cloud No. 101
(@ Audubon Temple)

March 14

Laurel No. 237

April 11

Lazarus No. 303
(@ Haddonfield Temple)

May 9

Merchantville No. 119

GLI - TBD

Trenton Masonic Temple

June 13

Mozart No. 121
(@ Audubon Temple)

September 12

Rising Sun No. 15

October 10

USS New Jersey No. 62
(@ Haddonfield Temple)

November 7

Qualification Teams
(Location TBD)
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SUNDAY

LODGE

January 14
January 21
January 28
February 11
February 25
March 25
April 8
April 15
April 22
May 6
May 20
May 27
June 3
June 24
July 8
July 15
July 22
August 5
August 19
August 26
September 23
October 7
October 14
October 21
November 4
November 18
December 16
December 30

Merchantville
Collingswood-Cloud & Mozart
Rising Sun
USS New Jersey
Lazarus
Collingswood-Cloud & Laurel
Merchantville
Mozart
Rising Sun
USS New Jersey
Audubon-Parkside
Collingswood-Cloud
Lazarus
Laurel
Merchantville
Mozart
Rising Sun
USS New Jersey
Audubon-Parkside
Collingswood-Cloud
Laurel
Merchantville
Mozart
Rising Sun
USS New Jersey
Audubon-Parkside
Laurel
Merchantville
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AUDUBON-PARKSIDE LODGE No. 218
1st Friday @ Audubon Temple
305 East Atlantic Avenue
Audubon, NJ 08106
COLLINGSWOOD-CLOUD LODGE No. 101
2nd Tuesday @ Audubon Temple
305 East Atlantic Avenue
Audubon, NJ 08106
LAUREL LODGE No. 237
1st & 3rd Friday @ Laurel Temple
Atlantic Avenue and Stone Road
Laurel Springs, NJ 08021
LAZARUS LODGE No. 303
1st Monday @ Haddonfield Temple
16 East Kings Highway
Haddonfield, NJ 08033
MERCHANTVILLE LODGE No. 119
2nd & 3rd Friday @ Merchantville Temple
6926 Park Avenue
Merchantville, NJ 08109
MOZART LODGE No. 121
1st & 3rd Tuesday @ Audubon Temple
305 East Atlantic Avenue
Audubon, NJ 08106
RISING SUN LODGE No. 15
1st & 3rd Wednesday @ Haddonfield Temple
16 East Kings Highway
Haddonfield, NJ 08033
USS NEW JERSEY LODGE No. 62
3rd Monday @ Haddonfield Temple
16 East Kings Highway
Haddonfield, NJ 08033
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https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=5l3hgs9net006u7qph4neeoo08%40group.calendar.google.com&ctz=America%2FNew_York

Sun
Dec. 31

Mon
1

Wed

8

9
CC

14

15 Hi-12
16
MV Masonic US
MZ
Home
Martin Luther

10

23

11

DLI @ AP
Circumscribe
Seminar

US Craftmen
Club Holiday
Party

17
RS EA°

18

24

29

30

13

19
LL
MV

20

25

26

27

Zerubbabel

Scottish Rite
Dinner

Masonic
Film Series
(see flyer)

CC & MZ
Masonic
Home

28

Sat

6
RS Happy Hr LZ (by
AP
disp.)
LL
12
MV

King Day

22

Fri
5

a Freemason? Mike Whitekettle on the
Crusade
Commandery Opioid Crisis

Van Hook
Council

21

Thu

2 MZ Spkr: 3
4
Was Batman RS Speaker:

RS FIRST
NIGHT in
Haddonfield

7

Tue

31

RS Masonic
Home

MASONIC HOME VISITATIONS
Sunday, January 14 — Merchantville
Sunday, January 21 — Collingswood-Cloud & Mozart
Sunday, January 28 — Rising Sun
AP = Audubon-Parkside
CC = Collingswood-Cloud
LL = Laurel

LZ = Lazarus
MV =Merchantville
MZ = Mozart

RS = Rising Sun
US = USSNJ
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The following pages are intended to promote
Masonic events and are offered as a courtesy by
the 18th District Light to the event sponsors.
The 18th District Light is not responsible for
the accuracy of the information, cancellations,
nor for accepting reservations. For information
or reservations for an event, please follow the
instructions given in the event flyer.

Traveling

It’s What We Do
19

HOTSY TOTSY
Hotsy Totsy is a refreshing, new, original indie pop band out of Collingswood, NJ. This unique girls’ trio’s song
gives a smart, cheeky wink and nod to
the golden age of girl groups and pulls
that sound forward into the present
with renewed relevance. The band has
recently appeared on The World Café
Live and has earned the reputation of
being a rising star in the Philadelphia area. Hotsy Totsy. High Heels & Harmony!

Two Performances at the Masonic Temple

MARTY BABITZ
Join First Night favorite Marty Babitz as he performs
popular and beloved Sinatra hits. Fans will be transported back to the times when Sinatra was the most
celebrated “crooner” in the entertainment business. Frank Sinatra learned his famous phrasing of
music from the Dorsey Band. Even if you are not a Sinatra fan yet, come see what all the fuss was about as Marty lures you back
to the Sinatra era with his own rendition of this famous entertainer’s music.

Two Performances at the Masonic Temple

Mozart Lodge No. 121 Presents

Could Bruce Wayne
have been a Freemason?

Bro. Martin Bogardus
Presents the Evidence

7:30 PM

January 2, 2018
Audubon Masonic Temple, Audubon, NJ

Ring in the New Year!
at our REGULAR COMMUNICATON
Wednesday, January 3, 2018
GUEST SPEAKER

WB Mike Whitekettle
Speaking on the Effects of the Opioid Crisis
And Other Addictions in America



Be our Guest at Dinner Before Lodge at 6:00 PM
Roast Beast Feast by RW Benjamin S. Parvey II




CHAMPAGNE TOAST TO THE NEW YEAR
Coffee & Soft Beverages
Dessert after Lodge


Please let us know if you are coming to dinner
RSVP to Bro. Timothy Boyle
tboyle204@comcast.net
or 856-938-9194

e|á|Çz fâÇ _Éwzx
MONTHLY

OPEN TO ALL!

Friday, Jan. 5, 2017
Starts at 5:00 pm

Stay
Stay as
as long
long as
as you
you want!
want!

$5.00 donation requested
BYO
BYO to
to SHARE
SHARE encouraged
encouraged

C’mon out and chill to kickoff Friday night !
Go to dinner, go to the movies, go to a lodge
meeting, or stick around for talk, TV, or games!
For further information or to let us know you’re coming:
Jeff Earnhart at jearnha@gmail.com OR (856) 834-6854

e|á|Çz fâÇ _Éwzx
No. 15, F. & A.M.

Please join us for an
Emergent Communication and

Entered Apprentice Degree
Wednesday, January 17, 2018 — 7:30 pm
at Haddonfield Masonic Temple
Dinner - 6:30pm / Lodge Opens - 7:30pm

Be our Guest at Dinner at 6:30 pm

Please let us know if you’re coming to dinner
RSVP to JW Mike Supnick
msupnick51320@gmail.com
— or —

(856) 220-3246

Join Us! For the Premier of
the 2018 Masonic Film Series
Exploring the Origins and
History of Freemasonry
Curated by Bro. Martin Bogardus

Thursday, January 18, 2018
7:00 PM
Haddonfield Masonic Temple
16 Kings Hwy East. Haddonfield, NJ

Open to ALL Masons & Friends
— BYO Dinner, if you wish —
POPCORN & SODA will be provided!

Presented by
Collingswood-Cloud
& Rising Sun Lodges
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Our Regular Communication

Dinner @ 6:30 / Lodge @ 7:30
Haddonfield Masonic Temple
16 Kings Hwy East
Haddonfield, NJ

Thursday
March 8, 2018
7:00 PM

Haddonfield
Masonic Temple
16 Kings Hwy East
Haddonfield, NJ

Emmy award winner
Jean Pierre Devillers
investigates the arcane motivations
behind the Nazi looting of the
French Masonic Obedience
Open to ALL
Masons & Friends
— BYO Dinner —
POPCORN & SODA
will be provided!

Presented by
Collingswood-Cloud
& Rising Sun Lodges

Collingswood-Cloud and Rising Sun Lodges

5:30pm Saturday
Saturday
5:30pm
March 24,
24, 2018
2018
March
Haddonfield Masonic
MasonicTemple
Temple
Haddonfield
16 Kings
Kings Highway
Highway East
East
16
Haddonfield, NJ
NJ
Haddonfield,

Dinner $20
$20 -- BYOB
BYOB
Dinner

Make your
your Reservation
Reservation with
with
Make
WB Martin
Martin Bogardus
Bogardus
WB
mbb08021@comcast.net
mbb08021@comcast.net
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Is looking for “A Few Good Men”!

Open to ALL Master Mason
in Good Standing
Meets 1st & 3rd Mondays
every month
12:00 Noon
Lamp Post Diner
1378 Little Gloucester Rd
Clementon, NJ
You don’t have to be retired to be a member of High
Twelve, you just have to be a Master Mason in good
standing who can make the meetings. Of course, most
members are retired, but if you have Mondays off, or go
to work in the afternoon, or — like a certain Past President and current Treasurer — you can arrange your work
schedule for an extended lunch, you are welcome to join
us. Our meetings usually offer a speaker, and always offer
good food and good fellowship.

Come out and join us.
Your first lunch is on us.!
For further Information
Contact RW Ray Thorne, PGT
at (To be determined)
or E-mail: (To be determined)

Are you an “Information Mason?”
Are you looking for more “light” in Masonry?
Do you seek the challenges of Masonic scholarship?
Do you enjoy crafting and presenting your own work?
Do you appreciate the fellowship of like-minded brothers?
If so, you are already an “Information Mason” in your heart,
so . . . Why not make it official?!


Join the New Jersey Lodge of Masonic Research and Education No. 1786
and add a new dimension to your Masonic activities.
The purpose of the New Jersey Lodge of Masonic Research and Education
is to foster the education of the Craft at large
through prepared research and open discussion of topics concerning
Masonic history, symbolism, philosophy, and current events.
Our lodge meets on the second Saturdays of March, June, September and December
at Hightstown-Apollo Lodge No. 41, 535 North Main Street, Hightstown.

To learn more, visit our website at http://njlore1786.org
or contact Bro. Martin Bogardus at mbb08021@comcast.net

All Master Masons are welcome at our meetings!
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Courtesy of RW Gene Fricks




















How does Moses make tea? Hebrews it.
Venison for dinner again? Oh, Deer.
A cartoonist was found dead in his home. Details are sketchy.
I used to be a banker, but then I lost interest.
Haunted French pancakes give me the crepes.
England has no kidney bank, but it does have a Liverpool.
I tried to catch some fog, but I mist.
The report said I had type-A blood, but it was a Typ-O!
I changed my iPod's name to Titanic. It's synching now.
Jokes about German sausage are the wurst.
I know a guy who's addicted to brake fluid, but he says he can stop any time.
I stayed up all night to see where the sun went, and then it dawned on me.
This girl said she recognized me from the vegetarian club, but I'd never met herbivore.
When chemists die, they barium.
I'm reading a book about anti-gravity. I just can't put it down.
I did a theatrical performance about puns. It was a play on words.
I didn't like my beard at first. Then it grew on me.
Did you hear about the cross-eyed teacher who lost her job because she couldn't control her pupils?
 When you get a bladder infection, urine trouble.
 Broken pencils are pointless.
 What do you call a dinosaur with an extensive vocabulary? A Thesaurus.
 I dropped out of communism class because of lousy
Marx.
 All the toilets in New York's police stations have been
stolen. The police have nothing to go on.
 I got a job at a bakery because I kneaded dough.
 Velcro - what a rip off!
 Don't worry about old age; it doesn't last.
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Hometown Lodge No. 1 asked its Stewards to prepare the meal for its
Winter Kids Day, an event where the Lodge invited the local elementary
school’s fifth graders for a day of fun, games, and snowman building at
the lodge, and fed them a nice hot lunch.
When the day arrived, the Junior Warden led the Stewards into the
kitchen, where they found exactly 55 identical serving bowls, and no
other dishware. The Junior Warden handed them a list of instructions, but
then ran off before they could ask any questions.
According to the instructions, the noonday meal was to be a simple and
healthy affair of soup, salad, and spaghetti. Each fifth grader was to receive a portion of soup, a portion of salad, and a portion of spaghetti,
served as follows:
1. Every fifth grader was to get their own bowl of soup.
2. Every two fifth graders were to get one bowl of spaghetti to share.
3. Every three fifth graders were to get one bowl of salad to share.
The final line of the instructions read, “I have worked it all out for you,
and provided exactly the number of bowls you will need.”
“Great!” the Senior Steward said to his Junior counterpart, “Everything
but how many kids to prepare for!” Indeed, the instructions had utterly
neglected to specify how many kids they were preparing the food for—
how many total portions of soup, salad, and spaghetti they needed to
make. With the knowledge that the Junior Warden had provided the exact
number of bowls necessary, can you help the Stewards “reverse engineer”
the number of kids attending, and therefore how much food to make?
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Puzzle Solutions

Dividing by 11 gives:

6x+3x+2x = 330

JANUARY IS HERE, WITH EYES

Which reduces to:

x +x/2 + x/3 = 55

THAT KEENLY GLOW, A FROST-

Multiplying by 6:

MAILED WARRIOR STRIDING A

For the algebraically inclined:

SHADOWY STEED OF SNOW.

The problem can be solved rather simply by recognizing that the number of
kids must be a multiple of six. Each
group of six kids will use 6 soup
bowls, 2 bowls of spaghetti, and 3
bowls of salad. That’s 11 bowls per
group. 55 bowls will serve 5 groups of
6 kids for a total of 30 kids.

January Cryptoquote
- EDGAR FAWCETT

Masonic Catering

11x=330
x = 330/11 = 30
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